
Adobe brick production in
New Mexico

by Edward W. Smith, Geologist/Planner, Eight Northern Indian Pueblos Council,
San Juan Pueblo. NM

Introduction

In 1980, the New Mexico Bureau of Mines
and Mineral Resources undertook a study of
the adobe brick industry in New Mexico. The
study included the distribution and location of
the commercial adobe brick producers, soil
types, geology and mineralogy, methods of
production, market trends, and economic fac-
tors. Adobe samples, collected from 56 loca-
tions and the 48 active adobe producers (fig.
l), were tested in the Rock Mechanics Labora-
tory at the New Mexico Institute of Mining
and Technology.

The 1980 estimated combined dollar value
of production for the three major types of
adobe bricks (traditional, semi-stabilized,
and stabilized) totaled $1,174,598. This figure
accounts for the commercial production of
4,133,000 adobe bricks (table l) and places
New Mexico as the leading producer of adobe
bricks in the southwestern United States. Not
included in the production totals are the values
for the thousands of adobe bricks produced by
individual homeowners for their own con-
struction projects, which may represent an ad'
ditional 3-4 million adobes per year.

TABLE l-Esttulrep 1980 nposr BRIcK PRoDUc-
TION TOTALS.
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History

The word "adobe" has its roots in an Egyp-
tian hieroglyph (fig. 2) denoting brick and
evolved through Arabic and Spanish to its
present form. Today, adobe is used to describe
various earth-building materials and tech-
niques, usually referring to the sun-dried
adobe brick now most widely used in the
United States. The word also applies to pud-
dled structures, adobe-plastered logs or
branches, and even to rammed-earth construc-
tion (pis6).

Among the oldest of technologies mastered
by prehistoric man, the use of mud as a build-
ing material parallels the birth and spread of
the great ancient civilizations of the world. To
this day, soil remains the primary building
material of at least 50 percent of the world's
population. The Neolithic Period (10,(n0-
3,000 B.C.) marks the beginning of stable,
nonmigratory civilization, and with it efforts
at building the world's first permanent struc-
tures. Remains of adobe structures have been
found in Neolithic farming villages through-
out the Near and Mid-East, dating as far back
as 7,fiD B.C. (Steen, 1972). Hand- and form-
molded bricks from this era are seen in the
ruins of structures throughout Mesopotamia,
Crete, Egypt, and India. The use of mud con-
struction rapidly spread eastward through
Asia and westward through North Africa and
the Mediterranean Basin; as the Ice Age re-
ceded in northern Europe, these peoples also
began to use adobe in construction. 
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Meanwhile, the New World was undergoing
a similar development. Younger civilizations
in the western hemisphere, dating from 3,000
B.C. in the Chicama Valley in Peru, used
adobe (Steen, 1972).The first adobe construc-
tion in what is now the United States probably
does not predate the l0th or I lth century A.D.
Traces of hand-formed brick and puddled
adobe along with stone masonry are evident in
many of the famous archaeological ruins of
the southwest United States, including old
Picuris Pueblo, Sapawe and Pajarito Plateau
sites (Steen, 1977) within the state of New
Mexico. With the arrival of the Spanish colo-
nials in the 16th century, the standard formed-
adobe brick made by using a wooden mold
was introduced to the southwest.

Adobe bricks are still made in the tradi-
tional way by hand methods at the site of con-
struction. Today, however, even on smaller
jobs, the trend has been to purchase the bricks
ready-made. These bricks are manufactured
commercially on a large scale at centrally
located adobe yards where the right soil is
available. The controlled conditions of
manufacture assure a uniformly good product
and a continuous supply of adobe bricks; the
increasingly important commercial manufac-
ture of adobes will be discussed in this paper.

Terminology and general characteristics
Some of the common terms used in the

adobe trade are:
l) Adobe soi/s-A term applied to clay and

silt deposits usually occurring in the basin
areas of the state. Adobe bricks can be made
from a wide variety of local soils, but the most
suitable soil found in the Rio Grande basin
area is a sandy loam composed of roughly
55-75 percent sand and 25-45 percent finer
material (generally equal parts of silt and
clay). A proper balance of clay and sand is
critical to insure a quality adobe. Clay gives
strength to the brick but in excessive amounts
will cause shrinkage; sand is added to decrease

the shrinkage and prevent cracking (Califor-
nia Research Corporation, 1963).

2) Stabilizers-Moisture reentering an
adobe brick causes the clay to swell and release
its bonding so that the entire mass disinte-
grates. To prevent disintegration, various soil
stabilizers are added to the basic soil mix to
waterproof or increase the weathering resis-
tance of the adobe brick. The most commonly
used stabilizers are sand, straw, portland ce-
ment, lime, and bituminous and asphalt emul-
sion (Clifton, 1977), although as many as 20
different materials have been found in usage
(Wolfskill, 1970).

For commercial purposes in New Mexico,
asphalt emulsion is used exclusively because of
its superior mixing and waterproofing proper-
ties.

3) Traditional adobe brick-Often referred
to as an untreated, unstabilized, or standard
sun-dried adobe brick, the traditional adobe is
made with soil composed of a uniform mix-
ture of clay, sand, and silt. Usually straw is
added to the adobe brick to prevent the brick
from cracking while being cured.

4) Semistabilized-adobe brick-Essentially
the same as a traditional brick, the semista-
bilized adobe is classified as a water-resis-
tant brick because of the addition of a small
amount of asphalt emulsion (4 percent or less
by weight). The adobe contains a sufficient
amount of stabilizer to protect stockpiled
adobes from local rains and the production
cost is significantly lower than that of a fully
stabilized brick.

5) Stabilized-adobe brick-The fully stabi-
lized adobe, referred to by the New Mexico
Building Code as a treated adobe, is defined as
containing a sufficient amount of stabilizer to
Iimit the brick's water absorption to less than
2.5 percent. The fully stabilized adobe, usually
manufactured with 5-12 percent asphalt emul-
sion, is a completely waterproof building ma-
terial which will resist water even without a
protective coating.

6) Pressed-adobe Dricks-This type of
adobe brick is manufactured from traditional
or stabilized adobe materials pressed into
dense bricks of various sizes using either a
gasoline-powered hydraulically operated ma-
chine or a hand-operated press referred to as a
"cinva-ram." Because of the high mechanical
pressure applied by the press, the resultant
bricks test very high on the compressive and
modulus of rupture tests (these tests are ex-
plained in the section on physical properties).

7) Terrone-This Spanish word meaning
"a flat clod of earth" refers to the type of
adobe brick made of cut sod or turf material
found in boggy river-bottom locations, par-
ticularly in the Rio Grande flood plain areas
(McHenry, 1976). The terrone usually mea-
sures 8" x 6u x 14", is cut from the sod areas
using a flat spade, and then is stacked in a dry
area to properly cure. Probably because of the
sod-root structure and the high clay content of
the soil, the terrones have a high compressive
strength and modulus of rupture.

8) Quemado (burnt adobe)-Having the
same soil composition as a traditional adobe,
the quemado is simply a sun-dried adobe brick

that has undergone a modified low-firing pro-
cess. Combustible materials are burned in a
stacked-brick-pile oven configuration, and the
resultant burnt-adobe brick is much stronger
in both compressive strength and modulus of
rupture than a standard unfired brick. The
majority of quemados used in New Mexico are
produced in the northern border areas of Mex-
ico and are shipped into the United States duty
free.

Geology
Usable adobe materials are found in large

areas of New Mexico and constitute a virtually
inexhaustible reserve. The adobe materials are
obtained principally from the Quaternary al-
luvial deposits in stream channels, flood
plains, terraces and alluvial fans. The major-
ity of deposits consist of clay, silt, sand, and
gravel mixed in the same deposits.

The largest number of adobe-brick pro-
ducers are located in the Albuquerque and
Espaffola basin areas of the Rio Grande valley
where significant quantities of good adobe
materials are obtained from the flood plains
of the Rio Grande and adjacent terraces and
plains. For detailed information on the major
locations of adobe materials, see the geologic
reports and maps of the Espafiola and Albu-
querque basin areas (Kelly, 1977 and 1978).
Several large-scale adobe manufacturers lo-
cated in the basin areas also use crusher waste
or fines purchased from the local sand and
gravel operations. These fines usually contain
15-18 percent clay which produces a good
adobe brick.
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Mineralogy of adobe clays

Clay-size material is the chief binding agent
in adobe bricks and the majority of the clay-
size material consists of clay minerals. Four
clay-mineral goups are commonly repre-
sented in New Mexico's adobe clays. The high-
aluminum kaolinite group and the high-potas-
sium illite group generally make up about one
half of the clay present in the 39 samples
tested. Both groups are regarded as nonexpan-
ding or only slightly expandable in the pres-
ence of water. The calcium- or sodium-rich
smectite group and the mixed-layer illite-
smectite group contain varying expanding clay
minerals and also make up about 50 percent of
the clay minerals present. A member of the
chlorite group was found in only one New
Mexico adobe clay material and the vermicu-
lite group was not represented.

The presence or absence of a particular min-
eral and total amount of clay minerals present
affect the physical properties of the adobe
bricks. A clay material with a high percentage
of nonexpandable clay minerals, particularly
the kaolinite group, tends to be more brittle
than one with more expandable clay minerals.
Similarly, a clay material with a large percen-
tage of expandable minerals will produce a
brick of greater compressive strength than one
containing the same amount of clay, but with
a larger percentage of nonexpandable clay
minerals. Thus, an adobe material with more
expandable clay minerals, but less total clay,
will have a strength equal to one with more
clay but fewer expandable clay minerals.
However, a clay material with an abundance
of expandable clay minerals, particularly the
smectite group which is the most expandable,
may make a poor adobe clay. In such clays,
expansion and contraction of the clay minerals
may cause excessive cracks in the adobe brick.
More silt- or sand-size material, or even straw,
can be added to the mix to minimize this ef-
fect.

Calcite (CaCOr) is also found in the major-
ity of the adobe-clay soils tested in New Mex-
ico and is typical of adobe soils throughout the
arid Southwest. Calcite in the clay-size frac-
tion also may act as a binder in adobe bricks.
If heat at moderate temperatures is applied, a
brick of this type of clay may have increased
strength. However, if the temperature is ele-
vated to structural-brick temperatures (ap-
proximately 1,800o F or l,000oC), the calcium
ion of the calcite acts as a flux, lowering the
firing temperature and narrowing the firing
range to the point where a brick with relatively
low bonding strength becomes a melted blob
of glass in a very short range of temperatures.
Therefore, such clays make very poor struc-
tural brick clays.

Physical properties

Certain minimum requirements or specifi-
cations have been developed regarding the
durability, strength, thermal characteristics,
and fire safety of various building materials
used in construction (Long, 1946). In New
Mexico the building of adobe structures is
regulated by specifications adopted from the
Uniform Building Code outlined in Section

2405 of the 1977 revision of the New Mexico
State Code (Commerce and Industries Divi-
sion, 1979). The sections of the code on un-
burned clay masonry state basic requirements
concerning adobe brick, including regulations
on soil composition, standards of water ab-
sorption, compressive strength, and modulus
of rupture, as well as construction specifica-
tions. The New Mexico Code requires that an
adobe brick have a compressive strength aver-
aging 300 p.s.i. This standard assures that all
units from the tested-brick batch will resist a
compressive force equal to 300 lbs for each
square inch of surface area. The importance
of this test for a relatively heavy material such
as adobe brick is apparent when considering
the great amount of weight a typical wall unit
must resist. In addition to the weight of the
roof structure supported by a load-bearing
wall, each layer of bricks must support all
others above it and must depend on the com-
pressive strength of the lower layers to support
it.

The other test required on all types of adobe
bricks is the rupture test. This test helps in-
dicate the relative cohesion of the materials
that make up the adobe and the ability of the
material to resist the tension or shear forces
that might result from settling of foundations
or wind action. In testing for modulus of rup-
ture, the adobe unit is placed on two supports
and a force is applied to the center of the unit.
Strength of the brick can be calculated from
the amount of applied force that is taken to
break it. Other tests are used on semistabilized
and stabilized adobes to determine the water-
resistance quality of the bricks. The water ab-

sorption test is important only if the bricks are
left unplastered or if necessitated by a building
requirement of the architect or federal housing
agency. In general, a considerable range of
values exists for the physical properties of the
adobe bricks tested from 56 locations through-
out the state. This variability in data is the
result of differences in the composition of
adobe soils, methods of producing adobe
bricks, and the quality of workmanship. The
range of compressive-strength values for the
sun-dried adobe brick varied from a low of
196 to a high of 1,071 p.s.i. The modulus of
rupture ranged from a low of 20 to a high of
89 p.s.i. Results of the seven-day water-ab-
sorption tests on the stabilized adobes ranged
from 1.3 to 5.0 percent, and the moisture con-
tent of the adobes ranged from 0.4 to 1.5 per-
cent. The New Mexico State Code requires
that for a treated (stabilized) adobe brick the
moisture content will not exceed 4 percent and
the water absorption will not exceed 2.5 per-
cent by weight. The physical test results on
several different types and sizes of adobe
bricks are shown in table2.

Techniques of adobe brick production

The adobe brick operation is a labor-inten-
sive, fuel-efficient industry employing easily
extracted, indigenous materials. Production
of adobe bricks is a seasonal operation and
usually is limited by the number of frost-free
days for that particular adobe yard. In general
the production season varies from 5 to 9 mos,
depending on the climate and weather condi-
tions, Bricks are made in various sizes ac-

TABLE 2-PHysrcAL TEST REsuLTs oN vARrous rypEs AND srzEs oF ADoBE BRIcKs (average of samples/test).

Type adobe Size
brick in inches

Compressive Modulus of
strength(p.s.i.) rupture(p.s.i.) Remarks

Traditional

Traditional

Traditional

Traditional

Terrone

Terrone

Quemado

Pressed

Pressed

Pressed

Semistabilized

Stabilized

Stabilized

Traditional

l 0 x 4 x 1 4

8x 3 /z  x  16

8 x  4 x  1 2

8 % x 4 V z x 1 7

8 x 6 x 1 4

7 % x 4 x l 5 V 2

8 x 3 % x 1 6

l 0 x 3 x 1 3 7 / 8

S V z x 3 t / + x l l 7 z

S V z x S Y 4 x l l %

l 0 x 4 x 1 4

l 0 x 4 x 1 4

7 % x 3 V z x 1 5

l 0 x 4 x 1 4

383 Average test results
from 34 adobe makers
Adobe from Las
Palomas, Mexico
Adobe from Rancho de
Taos area
Old adobe (45 + yrs)
from Chamisal
Terrone from Isleta
Pueblo
Old terrone (145 + yrs)
from Algodones, NM
Burnt adobe from Las
Palomas, Mexico
Machine-operated press
located in Mora area
Made using a cinva-ram
press
Asphalt emulsion added
to adobe made using a
cinva ram
Average test results
from 6 adobe makers
Average test results
from 6 adobe makers
Test results from Hans
Sumpf Company, CA
Old adobe (100+ yrs)
from San Juan Pueblo

426 5 l

68

))

53

20

180

69

54

76

9 l

2N

5 t

6 1 5

451

261

w

1,071

769

580

388

426

g5

tl4
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cording to intended use; the principal
standard-size adobe brick used in this state
measures 4" x 10" x l4,,and weighs approx-
imately 30 lbs. An average of one (l) cu yd of
adobe soil is used to produce approximately 80
bricks. Other sizes and types of adobes usually
are made upon special order. The three major
techniques of adobe production have been
classified as follows (University of New Mex-
ico, 1970):

l) Traditional hondcrafted method-This
relatively simple process involves the mixing
of soil, water, and sometimes straw in a shal-
low mud pit by using a hoe or by foot tread-
ing. Wooden forms that will produce a single
brick or multiple bricks are laid out on smooth
and level ground and the mud is placed in
them and tamped into the corners. The top is
smoothed off and the form removed. The
forms are then washed clean and the process is
repeated. As the bricks dry e-3 days in sum-
mer) they are turned on edge, trimmed of ex-
cess material or rough edges and, sometime
later, are stacked for delivery. This system,
utilizing two to three adobe makers, can pro-
duce 300-500 adobe bricks per day.

2) Semimechanized method-This method
of production is similar to the traditional
handcrafted method except for the addition
of mechanical equipment, most frequently a
front-end loader. The loader is used to move
or excavate the soil, to mix the soil in the mud
pit, and to carry the adobe mud to the wooden
forms. Depending on the weather, the bricks
are allowed to dry in the forms for several
hours or until they have shrunk from the form
sides. The forms are then removed and the
adobes allowed to dry for 2 to 3 days at which
time they are turned on edge, trimmed, and
later stacked for delivery or storage. The
adobe makers may use as many as several hun-
dred of the wooden forms at a time to achieve
a production capacity of 1,500-3,000 adobes
per day.

3l Mechanized method-Two large-scale
mechanized techniques for adobe production
include the use of the pugmill mixer with the
mechanical adobe layer and the use of a readv-
mix truck. Examples of the first type of opera-
tion are the Western Adobe Plant located in
Albuquerque and the Eight Northern Indian
Pueblos Native Products Division plant at San
Juan Pueblo. In both of these operations, the
sandy loam soil of the area is removed either
by grading and leveling of the production site
or by delivery from nearby deposits. The soil
is screened and conveyed to one end of the
trough of the pugmill. Two shafts, studded
with paddles, rotate in the trough of the pug-
mill, and an operator controls the feed of
soil, water, and asphalt emulsion. The materi-
als are thoroughly mixed in the trough and
dumped into a mud pit where they are re-
moved by a front-end loader which carries the
mud mix to a nearby molding machine. This
self-propelled mechanized adobe layer or
molding machine, mounted on wheels, molds
twenty-five 4" >< 10,, x l4,,adobe bricks at
one time (fie. 3). Different molds of various
sizes and brick shapes can be mounted on the
machine. With good weather and no mechani-

cal breakdowns, an average of 5,000 to 7,000
adobes per day can be produced.

The second mechanized method of large-
scale adobe production uses a 7.5-cu-yd ready-
mix truck. The adobe soil is loaded into the
truck cement mixer and the proper amount of
asphalt emulsion and water are added. The
truck then delivers the mixed mud to a series
of wooden forms laid out in the adobe yard.
The owners of the Adobe Patch in Alamo-
gordo have constructed a mechanical adobe
layer (fig. 4) that attaches to the ready-mix
truck and operates off its power equipment.
The system molds adobes similarly to the self-
propelled adobe layer.

FICURE 3-Serr-pnopnllED MEcHANTCAL ADoBE
LAyER LocATED AT THE ADoBE yARD rN Slr.t Juax
Pusnro, NBw Msxrco.

FICURE 4-Use or A 7.5-cu-yD READy-Mrx rRUcK
TO POUR MUD TNTO AN ATTACHED MECHANICAL
ADoBELAYERATTnT Aoogp Percn, Le Luz, New
Mexrco.
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TABLE 3-LIsror epoBE BRrcK pRoDUcERs AcrtvE rN l9E0 (for locations, see fig. l).

Mrpoo. CouBay Nmc rtrd Ioqalotr

Approrlmrtc
rntrrd

TclcphoDc preducdot Typc preducdon cqulpmetrt

New Mcxico Earth
P.O. Box 10506
Alameda, NM
Richard kvine, Owner
Westm Adobe
7800Tower Road, SW
Albuquerque, NM
Dean Leach, Owner
Manu€l Ruiz
P.O. Box 104
Conales, NM

Frank Cutienez
N.S. Rt. Box 595
Conales, NM

Pcte Garcia
Rt. 464, Box DOR
Conales, NM

898-1271

E3erE39

700,000 Front4nd loaq€s, pugmill, woodm foms,
md d€livsy trucks

250,0@ Front-md loada, pugmill, Hms Smpf type
mchmical adobe layer, md deliyery trucks

t9E-t913 175.0@ Front-end loadq, woodm fom, md delivery
trucks

Front-md lmder, wmden foms, md delivery
truck

t98-27t0 45,000 Front-end lmder, wmden foms, and dclivqy
truck
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Bemalillo Adobe EntcrpriFs, lnc.
6000 Poweruay, SW
Albuquerque, NM
Ernest Sanchez, owner

Bemalillo lswrenceTenorio
P.O. Box 555
Corrales, NM

Cahon Aragon/GarciaAdobes
c/o Ceneral D€livery
Aragon, NM

Eddy Adobworks
l2O4 Dalld Ave.
Artesia, NM
Jeny and Gladys Holt, Owners

Luna HachitaAdobe
100 E. Peach St.
Deming, NM
Gordon Garland, Owner

Mora David Griego
P.O. Box 66
Le Doux, NM

Mora Robert Garcia
c/o G€neral Delivery
Le Dou, NM

Otero TheAdobePatch
Rt. I, Box 240
Alamogordo, NM
Roben Godby and
Howard Scoggins, Owners

Rio Arriba Eight North€m Indian Pueblos
P.O. Box 969
San Juan Pu€blo, NM
D€nnis Duran, Mgr.

Rio Arriba Robert Onega
c/oGeneral Delivery
Dixon, NM

Rio Arriba Medina's Adobe Factory
P.O. Box65l
Alcald€, NM
JG and Mel Medina, Owners

Rio Arriba Atrtonio Senano
P.O. Box64
Canon6, NM

Rio Ariba Felix Vald€z
c/oGcneml D€livery
Caflon€s, NM

Rio Arriba Andy Trujillo
c/o General Delivery
Abiquiu, NM

Smdoval Big "M" Sand & Cinder
P.O. Box 33
B€rnalillo, NM
Tim Montoya, Mgr.

Smdoval D. Sandoval/E. Trujillo
P.O. Box 1283
Peia Blan€, NM

San Juan D. T. wiley
P.O. Box 879
Aztec, NM

Su Migucl Marino Rom€ro
324 Commerce Rd.
Las vegas, NM

Su Miguel Danny Portcr
P.O. Box lt, Rt. I
Pecos, NM

SanMiguel Robe(Leyba
P.O. Box 92
Rowe, NM

SmB Fe Adobe Fams
Rt l, Box l93B
Espaf,ola, NM
Ralph Rivera, Owner

Smta F€ Oliver Trujillo
Rt. l, Box ltTC
Santa F€, NM

SantaFe ChillescdcBa€
Rt. 2, Box 246
l: Cienega, NM

Santa F€ Edward Sandoval
Rt. I, Box t34
Santa Fe, NM

Suta Fe Ramon Valdez/James Lujan
Rr. I, Box l0+D
Santa Fe, NM

Smta F€ Adrian Maddd
1580 Cero Gordo
Santa Fe, NM

Suta Fe Victor Montano
Rt. 6, Box 79A
Silta Fe, NM

Silta Fe Eloy MonBno
Box 517
Santa Fe' NM

87743t5

898-8792

533-641 l,
533{313

1464455

546-6&6

387-5183

No phon€

437-9932

7534tr'6

5794261

852-2467

538-5530

63t-5446

No phone

E67-5498

455-2972

tt4-6341

425-8202

7574422

7 51-6234

7534628

455-2414

41t-1 9

455-1447

455-2t03

983-E616

471-2038

9E3-1532

500,000 Front-end loader, wooden forms, and delivery

trucks

10,000 Front-end loader, plaster mixer, wooden
foms, and deliv€ry truck

15,0@ Front-end loader, wooden forms, ald delivery
truck

30,0@ Front-€nd load€r, ready-mix truck,
m€chmical adob€ layer, and delivery truck

45,000 Front-end load€r, cement mixer otr tractor'
wooden foms, and delivcry truck

7,000 Pona-press adobe machine

l8,O0O Hoe, shovel, wheelbilrow, and wooden forms

350,000 ' Front-end loader, ready-mix tluck,
mechanical adobe layer, and delivery truck

436,000 Front-end loader, pugmill, Hms Sumpf
mshanical adob€ layer, and delivery trucks

30,000 Ho€, shovel, wheelbarow, and wooden forns

50,000 Front-end loader, ready-mix truck'
mechanical adobe layer, and delivery truck

1,000 Hoe, shovel, whtrlburow, and wooden foms

5,0oo Front-€nd loader, wooden forms, and d€liv€ry
truck

6,000 Hoe, shovel, wheelb&row, and wooden foms

9,000 Front-end loader, wooden forms, and delivery
trucks

2,000 Hoe, shovel, whelbarrow, and wooden forms

12,000 Front-end loader, wooden forms, and deLivcry
truck

10,000 Front-end loadq and wooden forms

14,0@ Front-end loader and wooden foms

8,000 Hoe, shovel, wheelburow, and wooden forms

300,0m Front-end loader, ready-mix truck, wooden
foms, and delivery lrucks

60,000 Hoe, shovcls, wheelbarrow, and wooden
forms

4,000 Hoe, shovcls, shwlbmows, andwooden
foms

5,000 Hoe, shovels, whelbarrows, and wooden
foms

12,000 Ho€, shovels, wheelbarrows, and woden
forms

20,000 Hoe, shovels, whclbdrow, and wooden
foms

265,000 Front-end loader, wooden foms, and delivcry
trucks

235,000 Front-€nd loader, h@ and shovels, wooden
foms, and d€livery trucks

t 6

t t

26

t1

2t

29

33

(continued on p. 24)
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Geographic names
U.S. Board on Geographic Names

Bennett Mountain-mountain, highest point
2,187 m (7,175 ft) in the San Andres Moun-
tains, extends north 5.6 km (3.5 mi) from
Bear Canyon 37 km (23 mi) northeast of Las
Cruces, Doffa Ana County,'New Mexico; T.
20 S., Rgs. 4 and 5 E.; New Mexico Principal
Meridian 32" 34' 50'N., 106' 27 ' 50'W.
(north end), 32o 32' 20' N', 106' 28' 55' W'
(south end); nol.'Goat Mountain.

Compana, Cerro de la-mountain, elevation
1,741 m (5,712 ft) in Jornada del Muerto 17.7
km (11 mi) east-southeast of San Antonio;
Spanish descriptive name meaning "Bell
Mountain," Socorro County, New Mexico;
sec. 25, T. 5 S., R. 2 E'; New Mexico Principal
Mer id ian 33o 50 '  47 '  N. ,  106" 4 l '  4 l "  W.;
not: Cefio Colorado, Cerro Colorado Moun-
tain, Red Mountain.

Goat Mountain-mountain, highest elevation
2,073 m (6,800 ft) in the San Andres Moun-
tains west of Bennett Mountain and 37 km (23
mi) northeast of Las Cruces, Dofla Ana
County, New Mexico; secs. 14' 23, and?-6,T'
20 S., R.4 E.; New Mexico PrincipalMeridian
32"33' ,  30 ' ,N. ,  106'29 ' ,55 'w.

Laborcita-populated place, in the Rio
Grande valley, 3'2 km (2 mi) north of San An-
tonio; Spanish name meaning "small patch of
tilled land" and originally applied to this area
because it was a cluster of small farms; So-
corro County, New Mexico; secs. 19 and 20,
T. 4 S., R. I E.; New Mexico Principal Meri-
dian 33' 56' 45'N., 106o 52' Osn W.; nol. 'La
Borcita, Lavorcita, River View.

Luis Lopez-populated place, in the Rio
Grande valley, 8 km (5 mi) north of San An-
tonio; named for the eighteenth century owner
of the land; Socorro County, New Mexico;
sec.  l ,  T.  4 S. ,  R.  I  W. and sec '  6,  T.  4 S. '  R '  I
E.; New Mexico Principal Meridian 33o 59'
20 'N . ,  106 "  53 '05 "  W. ;  no t :  La  Bo rc i t a ,
Luis Lopez Ranch.

Malone Draw-watercourse, ll.3 km (7 mi)
long, in the Tularosa Valley, heads at the iunc-
tion ofan unnamed draw and LaLuz Creek at
32o 57' 53' N., 106' 02' l3o W., trends
southwest to join Ritas Draw at the head of
Lost River 14.5 km (9 mi) west of Alamo-
gordo; named for an early settler; Otero
County, New Mexico; sec.27, T. 16 S.' R. 9
E.; New Mexico Principal Meridian 34o 54'
02' N., 106' 06 ' 48' W., ,?ot" Lost River.

by Stephen J. Frost,
NMBMMR
Correspondent



1980, Cenozoic stratigraphy and structure
of the Socorro Peak volcanic center, central New
Mexico: New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Min-
eral Resources, Open-file Rept. ll8, 2 vols., 495
p.

Chapin, C. E., 1979, Evolution of the Rio Grande
rift-a summary, lz Rio Grande rift-tectonics
and magmatism, R. E. Riecker, ed.: Washington,
D.C., American Geophysical Union, p. l-5

Chapin, C. E., Chamberl in, R. M., Osburn, C. R.,
White, D. L., and Sanford, A. R., 1978, Explora-
tion framework of the Socorro geothermal area,
New Mexico, rz Field guide to selected cauldrons
and mining districts of the Datil-Mogollon vol-
canic field: New Mexico Geological Society, Spec.
Pub. No. 7, p. 114-129

Eggleston, T. L., in progress, Geology of the central
and southern Chupadera Mountains, Socorro
County, New Mexico: M.S. thesis, New Mexico
Institute of Mining and Technology

Morton, W. H., and Black, R., 1975, Crustal atten-
uation in Af ar, in Afar depression of Ethiopia, A.
Pilger and A. Rosler, eds.: Stuttgart, Schweizer-
bart, p. 55-65

Osburn, G. R., and Chapin, C. E., in preparation,
Stratigraphic nomenclature for Cenozoic rocks of
the northeastern Datil-Mogollon volcanic field,
New Mexico: New Mexico Bureau of Mines and
Mineral Resources, Stratigraphic Chart I

Osburn, C. R., and Petty, D. L,, in preparation,
Geology of the Molino Peak quadrangle, Socorro

trCounty, New Mexico

Chaco Energy donates $6,500 to Bureau of Mines
Chaco Energy Co. has given $6,500 to the New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Re-

sources, a division of New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, as second-year funding
to study fossil plant remains near Hospah in northwest New Mexico.
_ The nature of the plants is significant in the formation of the coal deposits leased by Chaco
Energy Co. These plant remains include anci€nt tree stumps, leaves, and roots fossilized in place
in the Cretaceous swamps, as well as driftwood bar and beach deposits. Standing fossii tree
trunks in growth position are known from scattered areas of the san Juan Basin.

A. T. Cross, professor of geology at Michigan State University, and co-worker A. Jameos-
sanaie are interpreting the plant collections. John Taylor of the Chaco Energy staff has mapped
the geology of the fossil localities and provided cores of fossil-bearing rockrfrom Chaco's diiu-
ing program. Studies of nearby vertebrate fossils in coal-bearing Cretaceous rock beds are being
conducted by D. L. Wolberg and studies of marine fossils by S. C. Hook, both paleontologisti
with the New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources.

Adobe V oduct on rc", fi ,r, d f ,

Mrpno. Counly Nrme rnd locralotr

ADproximr(e
rtrnurl

Tclcphonc producdon Type productlon equipmcal

uplift (Chapin, 1979), exhumed the Socorro
and Lemitar blocks and elevated them suffi-

Sierra Ladrones Formation form westward-
thickening wedges in the Socorro and La Jen-
cia Basins to the east and west of Socorro
Peak (fig. l). Just east of the high-angle
(65-75 degrees) range-bounding fault zone at
the foot ofSocorro Peak, the Sierra Ladrones
Formation is at least 350 m thick and may be
significantly thicker. About 4 m.y. ago,
olivine basalt lavas that were erupted from
vents near Sedillo Hill (basalt of Sedillo Hill)
flowed eastward down a broad valley cut on
the upper Popotosa playa facies and onto
channel sands of the ancestral Rio Grande
(Sierra Ladrones fluvial facies). Since 4 m.y.
ago, the modern ranges have continued to rise
and shed piedmont gravels that intertongue
with the fluvial sands.
- In late Quaternary time continued uplift,
faulting, and entrenchment of tributaries to
the Rio Grande have all enhanced the modern
topography. Upper Popotosa playa claystones
on the flanks of the Socorro Mountains are
largely masked by landslide blocks derived
from the Socorro Peak Rhyolite. patterns of
elevation variation in late Miocene and plio-
cene lavas, when coupled with modern drain-
age patterns, suggest the possibility of late
Quaternary magmatic doming along an axis
trending west-southwest from Socorro peak.

Conclusion
The primary control of recurrent magma in-

trusion, hydrothermal activity, and silicic
volcanism at Socorro Peak has been the
"leaky" Morenci lineament, expressed as a
transverse shear zone of the Rio Grande rift.
Eruptive periods in the Socorro peak volcanic
center have been dated at 33-29, l2-9,7, and,
4 m.y. In light of this past history, it is not sur-
prising that geophysically defined magma
bodies, which provide a heat source for the
present geothermal anomaly, are again rising
under the Socorro Peak volcanic center.
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R. Osburn, both of the New Mexico Bureau of
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viewed this manuscript. Many of the key inter-
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Suta Fc Al Montano
Rt 2, Box224
Santa Fc, NM

Snta Fe Albcn E. Baca
Rt. I, Box 99
Santa Fe, NM

Santa Fc Rodrigucz Brothers
Rt. 6, Box 22
Santa Fc, NM

Santa Fc Tod Brown
c/oGeneral Dcliverr
Ccrrillos, NM

Santa Fe Montoya Adobes
420 Arroyo Tenorio
Santa Fe, NM

Taos Emilio Abeyta
P.O. Box 177
Rancho d€ Taos, NM

Taos Taos Pucblo
Native products
P.O. Box 1846
Taos, NM
Maniotr Thrcehawks, Mgr

Taos JcTruji l lo
P O. Box 633
Rancho de Taos, NM

Taos Ralph Mondragon
P.O. Box 199
Rancho de Taos, NM

Taos JcPachrco
P.O. Box 174
Taos, NM

Tonance HumbertoCamacho
P.O.  Box63 l
Mounrainair, NM

Valencia Rio Abajo Adobcs
105 W. Aragon
Belcn, NM
Jeny Sanchez, Mgr.

Valencia Otero Brothcrs
Rt. 2, Box 774
Los Lunas, NM

Stateof Alfon$Canil lo
Chihuahua, Las Palomas, Mexico
Mexico

Stat€ of Lconardo Dunn
Chihuahua, Ils Palomas, Mexico
Mexico

2,0@ Hoe, shovels, front-end loader, and wooden
forms

3,000 Hoe, shovels, and wooden forms

100,000 Hoc, shovcls, front-end loadcr, woden
foms, and delivery trucks

3,000 Hoe, shov€I, and wooden forms

10,000 Hoe, shovel, and wooden forms

12,000 Hoe, shovcls, wheelbarrow, and wooden
foms

47,000 Backh@, hoe, shovels, wheelbarrow, and
wooden foms

60,000 Front-end loader, ready-mix mounred on
ground, wooden foms, and delivery truck

15,000 Pugmill, mud vehicle, and wooden foms

2,000 Hoe, shovel, whe€lbarrow, and wooden forms

5,000 Hoe, shovcls, wheelbarrow, and wooden
foms

150,000 Fronr-end loader, wooden forms, and delivery
truck

40,000 Fron[-end load€r, woodcn forms, and delivcry
trucks

30,000 Hoe, shovels, and woodcn forms

5,0m Hoe, shovel, and wooden forms

4 l

47 t4227

455-1542

47t-1 510

No phone

988-3504

158-3022

758-8761

758-976t

758-3644

758-9E48

No phone

t64-6191

864454

No phonc

No phone
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